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lower Appellate Court against tlie order absolute that was made 
by tlie first Court Tinder b. 540 of the Code as an appeal fiQin 
an original decree.

I t  -was urged tliat the appeal that was preferred to the lower 
Appellate Court was preferred as an appeal from  an order and 
not as an appeal from  a decree, and that the proper eourt-fee for 
an appeal from  a decree was not paid. W e  think that it is a 
sufficient answer to this objection to eay that it is met by the 
provisions of s. 578 of the Code of Civil Procedure; the 
error of the lower Appellate Court in entertaining the appeal 
being one whieh did not affect the jurisdiction o f that Oouit or 
the merits of the case.

The result, then, is that the appsal fails and must be dismissed 
without costs, no one appearing fox the respondent.

Appeal dismissed^
9, n. a.

OEIG-INAL CIYIL.
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jBefore M>'- Jtistioe Ameer AH,

J O G IN E E  M 0 H I7 N  C H A T T E E J E E  

B H O O T  N A T H  G H O S A L .*

Meffwiraiian—Moi'tgar/e—Megisfration A ct (IIX  o f 1877), ss. 17, 18, 38, 49— 
JlegistraticK o f documents—JicrisiicUoa to i-egister dooumenU—Bffeat of 
reijistration, hy an officer 'not hanag Jtirisdieiiaii—-'Mortgage ssaurity, 
imffectuality of, bif rea^an o f defective regutratio'^Mmey-Ae(ve&-^ 
Limitalio'a.

'Where regiatratioa of a deed lias been effected liy a Begiatrar iutfing no 
Jurisdiction in that tehalf under s. 28 o£ the lisgistraticni Act (III of 1&77), the 
document is not eSeetiTe for the purpose for which it is created.

The Suh-Kagistiar o£ Sealdah registered a mortgage deed, dated October IQ. 
1896, pai-porting to hypothBOate an iramoveabls property within the area, of the 
Sealdah Ifegistration Office. In tlie suit, brought on. Angust 31, 1901, for the 
enforcement of tha Mortgage bond> the defendant contended, laier alia, that: »o  
*uoh property as dascribed in the deed ever existed; and no satisfactory evidence 
liai'ing: beea given as to it® eristeixoe!

f  Ciyil Suit No, 686 of 1901.



Held, that the documest could not take effect as a mortgage bond, but it being 1902
registered, the plaintiff’s claim was not barred, thongh the snit was bronght more ■
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than three years after the date of execution of the deed; and the plaintiff was
entitled tea money-decrea for the whole amount secured by the c'eed with interest CHATiBliJEE
at the contract rate. v.

Baij 2^ath Tewari v . Sheo Sahog Shaffut (1 ) and Seni MadAai Miiter Q h o Sa i . 
y . Khatir Moadal (2) relied upon.

Sam Coomar Sen v. Khoda Newai (3) commented upon.

O n  August 3 ], 1901, the plaintifF, in his capacity aa 
Receiver of the estate of one Nobin Ohunder Grangooly, brought 
this action against the defendant Bhoot Nath Grhosal, for the 
recoTery of Rs. 1,000 with interest due on a registered mortgage 
bond, in Bengali, dated October 1 0 , 1896.

The defendant, apparently leading an extravagant life, 
borrowed from the said Nobin Chunder Grangooly, a retired 
Subordinate Judge, since deceased, the sum of Rs. 1 , 0 0 0  repayable 
at the end of one year from the date of the loan, together with 
interest at the rate of 24 per cent, per annum, and, in security 
thereof, executed a mortgage bond, a Bengali instrument, on 
October 10, 1896, hypothecating certain immoveable properties, 
both within and outside the jurisdiction of this Court. One of 
tb e properties thus hypothecated was described as follow s:—

“  No. 1.—The undivided one cottali four chittacks of land, more or lens, com
prising' premises No. 251-2, Upper Circular Road, Holding No. 49, Subdivision 
XlV, Division II, mauza Manicktolla, thanah Manicitolla, Sub-Eegistry Sealdah,
Dehi Panehannagram, District 24-Parganaa; whereof four boundaries:—^North 
and east, Narain Desmnih and others, undivided land; south, Nemye Chand 
Mullick’s tenanted land; and west, Upper Circular Eoad; and in respect whereof 
the annual rant of Re. 0-4-3 is payable into the Collectorate of Alifore.”

A nd upon the basis of this property the mortgage deed was 
registered at the Sealdah Sub-Eegistrar’s Office.

Nobin Chunder &angooly died on October 1 0 , 1898, leaving 
a "Will. In  December 1900j certain beneficiaries under that will 
brought a suit for the administration of N obin Ohunder’s estate, 
and by an interlocutory order therein made, on January 21,
1901, the plaintiff, an advocate o f this Court, was appointed 
Receiver of the said estate, who brought the present siiit for the 
amount due under the bond.

(1) (1891) 1. L. E. 18 Calc. 556. (2) (1887) I. L. R. 14 Calc. 449.
(3) (1880) 7 C. L. B. 228.



19 0 2  The defendant admitted the execution o f tko deed, tu t
"~JoGiirEE pleaded that tJie transaction TPas a fraudulent one ; that lie did 

JVroHrir not receive full consideration upon tlie bond which he understood( TT I ^ T,’’ Ti T "17 T*
V. to be only a money-hond ; that he never had any right, title or 

interest in the properties alleged to have been mortgaged by h im ; 
that the property described in the bond as 251-2, U pper Circular 
Road, was never owned or possesEed b y  him, and the very esiatence 
of it was still xmknown to h im ; and that this property was 
fraudulently introduced in the document so that it might pass 
through the formalities o£ registration in a Suburban Beglstration 
OfSee.

A t  the trial no reliable evidence was adduced regarding the 
esistenCe of the property described in the mortgage deed as 251-2, 
UppeT Circular Eoad, within the jurisdiction of the Sealdah 
Registration office.

"^21 Mr. Aretoom (with him H r. 8. 0 . Mool-erjee) for the
~~~ defendant. The mortgage deed on which this suit is based is not 

a valid document. The deed was registered b y  the Sub-Eeglstrar 
o f Sealdah on the supposition that the premises N o. 251-2, Upper 
Circular Eoad, were within his jurisdiction. W e  deny the 
very existence of any such property ; and as a matter o f  fact 
there being no such property, the tSub-Eegistrar o f Sealdah 
had no jurisdiction to register the deed hypothecating that 
property; and it therefore cannot take effect as a mortgage bond : 
see Beni Madliuh Miffer v. KhaUr Mondul (1) and B aij Nath Teicari 
v . Sheo Salioj/ Shagni (2). The mortgage of an immoveable property 
not being efiective for want of registration, the plaintiff has to fa’ l 
back upon the covenant entered into by the defendant, o f a mere 
personal natm'e; and imder the law a suit on a personal covenant
has to be brought within three , years from  the date of such
covenant. This suit having been brought more than three years 
after the exeC-xition of the mortgage-deed, the plaintiff’s claim is 
altogether barred by lim itation; and it should therefore be 
dismissed ̂ vith costs,

M r, Binha. (with him JJr. JS. L'hMterJee) for the plaintiff,
As to the question whether this mortgage deed is a valid
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(1) 1. Ij. %  14 Cak. im. (2) (1891) 1. L. E . 18 Cfllf. 558,



x-egistered document, I  submit that, as the defendant himself 190 2

made the representation, that such a property as 251-2, Upper 
OirouJar Road, did exist, it is not open to him now to taie the 
(Objection that the registration was invalid on the ground that such «,
a  property never existed. No evidence has been adduced by the ® 
Vfendant, the omm of proof being on him, to shew that such pro- 
Nrty was not in existence when the deed was executed, except 
Vt there are no such premises bearing the Municipal number 

p l-3 . That number might have been given in the deed 
jough a mistake. Merely to say that there are no premises 

251-2, Upper Circular Road, is not sufficient to shew that 
Buch property ever existed within the jurisdiction o f the 
istrar of Sealdah.
xe registration o f a deed by a Registrar not having juris- 
on in that behalf does not vitiate the deed: see B.an%

Ftnar San v. Khoda Newas (1); Har Sahai v. Qhunni K m r  (2), 
document bearing the certificate showing that it has been 

egistered must be treated as a valid registered document: gee 
'̂ khal Begmi v. Sham Sundar (3 ) ; Husaini Begam v. Mulo (4 );
Ĥ ardei v. Mam Lai (5) ; Sah Mukkm L:iU Panday v. Sah Koondun 
Lall (6 ) ;  Mohamnvid Ewaz y. B irj Lall (7).

In  the present oaie the defendant himself presented the deed for 
•egistration; and it was his device, with or without the assist- 
V ce of others; to defraud; and he cannot be allowed to take 

Ivantage of hia own fraud, nor is it open to him now to say 
\ t  the property mortgaged by him did not belong to him.

Ve cannot allege that his statement was false at the time o£
} registration, he cannot be allowed now to raise the question 
he Registrar’s jurisdiotion. On the evidence, if  there W'as any 
id, it was the fraud by the defendant. The case of Baij Nath 

kart V . Sheo Sahoy Bhagut (8 ) referred to by tho other side is 
distinguishable from the present one.

W ith regard to the question of limitation, if  the document 
be not held valid in creating a mortgage security, it^is not

(1) (1880) 1 G. L. E. 223. (5) (1889) I. L. R. 11 All. 319.
(2) (18S1) I. L. R. 4 All. 14. (6) (1875) 15 B. L. E. 228; L. R. 2. I. A. 310.
(3) (18S2) I. L. R. 4 All. 384. (7) (1877) L. E. 4 I. A. 166.
(4) (1883) I. Ii. K. 5 All. 84. (8) (1891) I. L. E. 18 Calc. 556.
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190 2 inTalid so far as a registered covenant is concerned; and tlie
JoaissE plaintiil’s olaiiu is not barred, th.0 period o f limitation in. sucli
MoHtTN cases being: sis years: see Art. 116, Soh,. I I  to the LimitatioQ 

C h a x i e b je b  a j ’
<B. Act.

B h o o t  N a t h  .
Ohosai. Mr. Avetoom m  reply.

Cur. adv. vuU,

1902 A m e b b  A t i  J .  The circumstances TPhioh have given rise
to this suit are shortly as M lo ’vf s. One Nohin Chundex
Gangooly, who was at one time a member o f the Subordinate 
Judicial Service, and after his retirement from  office as Subordi
nate Judge, had taken to the more profitable business o f a 
money-lenders advanced to the defendant B s. 1 , 0 0 0  upon -the 
bond which forms the basis of the present action.

Mr. J. N . Chattevjoe is now acting as Receiver to the estate of
N obin Ohundsr Q-angooly, and as such Beoeiver he has brought the 
present action for the amount claimed to be due under the bond.

The bond which is dated the 10th o f October 1896 is a 
registered document and purports to hypothecate two pieces of 
property as security for the debt.

The defendant, a Bengali youth, who gives his age as 32 or 23, 
denies having received full consideration upon the boad, and 
he practically states that he was induced b y  people, who were 
more or less in league with Nobin Ohunder Q-angooly, to enter 
into this transaction.

H e has also given his evidence, and in his deposition he 
asserts that at the time of the eseeutioa o f the document, he 
understood it only to be a money-bond and not a mortgage deed; 
with that I  will deal presently.

U poa the evidence of the witnesses, who have been examined 
on the part of the plaintiff, I'havo no doubt that N obia Ohunder 
Grangooly did advance Es. 1,000 to Bhoot Nath dhosal, the 
defendant, although a considerable sum out o f that amount went 
into the hands of the vakil and the bicker b y  w ay of their 
remuneration.

Bhoot Natk Ghosars allegation is that the vakil Ganendra 
Ohunder Mookerjae gave him  only Uis. 100 and kept the 
remainder hiaiself. Gl-anendra Gh«.nder Mookerjee, who, besides 
being a vakil of this Ooitrfc, is also a professor in the,Grensral

6,58 THE mOIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. XXIX.



Assembly’s Institution, swears that he received from Khetter 1902
Nath Banerjee, who represented Nobin Chunder Gangooly, joamEB
the Es. 1,000, and at the Registration office at Sealdah gave to Mohun

the plaintiff Es. 900 ; that is, Es. 1,000 less Es. 100, his own fee.
Shoot TJATrr

Mon Mohun Grangooly, the broker, says he received Es. 50 for Q h o s a i , .

his remuneration. They both speak as to the cashing of two notes 
by the defendant that night.

The suggestion made on behalf of the defendant that he was 
taken by the pleader to a chemist’s place in Nimtollah Street, is 
contradicted by those witnesses, and I  believe there is no 
foundation for the suggestion.

The defendant upon his own account seems to have led a rather 
dissipated life and was given to a great deal of extravagance at 
the instigation of his companions. I  believe the evidence of the 
pleader Granendra Chunder Mookerjee and the two other witnesses 
called for the plaintiff in preference to that of Bhoot Nath Grhosal 
with regard to his receipt of Es. 850 out of the Es. 1^000 
advanced by Nobin Chunder Gangooly.

Eupees 150 were, according to these men’s statements, actually 
disbursed by him. I  must therefore hold him liable for the 
amount of the debt.

The question, however, is— what is the nature of the document 
upon which the suit has been brought? It purports to be a 
mortgage deed and hypothecates two pieces of property— one 
situated within the jurisdiction of the Eegistrar of Calcutta, 
and the other within that of the Sub-Eegistry OflSpe of Sealdah.
It is upon the basis of this latter property that the document 
was registered at the Sealdah Eegistration Office.

The defendant’s contention is that there was no such property 
in Sealdah, and that, as it was registered by the Eegistrar of 
Sealdah without any jurisdiction in that behalf, the document 
cannot take effect as a mortgage deed.

Mr. Sinha on behalf of the plaintiff contends that, inasmuch 
as the document has been registered, the entry by the Registrar 
upon the deed is conclusive as to the validity of the Eegistration.
This position seems to me to be untenable.
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1903 Section 17 of the Registration A ct I I I  of 1877 declares ’ŝ h.at
documents shall be registered.

C h Ix tb e ’jeb  C lau se {b) is  t o  th is  e f i e c t :—

BfiooiN A TH  “ Otlier uoii-testainentary inBtriimcn.ts which, purport or operate to create,
QaoSAi. declnre, assign, limit or sxtinguissh, whetlier in present or in.future, any rigiit, title 

or interest, whether vested or contingent of the valae of cue himdred rapeea aad 
upwards to or in immoveable property.”

S. 59 of the Transfer of Property A ot proYides that—
“ Where flie principal money memed is m e bmidred rupees or upwards a 

mortgage ciui he ejected only by a registered inatruraent signed by the mortgagor 
and attested by at least two ivitnesses.”

S. 28 of the Eegistration. A ct deals with the place of regig- 
ti'ation and runs as fo llow s:—

“ Save as in this part otherwise provided, every document mentioned in k. 1?, 
clauses (a), (V), (c), and, (cZ), and a. 18, clauses (a), (i), and (c) shall be presented 
for registration in the office of a Sub-Ecgistrar •within vrhose snb-disti'ict the 
whole or some portion of tio property to which such document relates is situate.”

g. 49 declares that—
“  No document required by s. 17 to be registered shall afiect any immovable 

pniperly compriaed therein, or confer any power to adopt, or be received as evidence 
of any transaction affecting such property, or conferring such power, unless it has 
been registered in accordance with the prorisions of this Act.”

In  Tiew of these proTisiona this Court has held, that where 
registration has hef^  effected hy a Registrar -wlio had no 
jurisdiction in that behalf under s. 28 of the. Act, the document 
is not efieotiTe for the purpose for -which it is created. In  the 
oa'je of JSein Mcidhab Mitter v. Khatir Mondut ( 1 ), Mr. Justice 
Mitter held that, although “  under s. 60 the certificate is 
adducihle in eTidence to prove that the document was duly 
registered by the particular oiEcer whose signature it bears, it 
haTing been shewn that that officer had no jurisdiction to register 
it, the document was not duly registered within the provisions 
o f  the Eegistration Aot.”

The learned Jxidges referred to the ease o i Bam Ooomar Sen 
X. Khcda Nawaz (2 ), and after showing that; the authority ; on 
wMeh, that deeision purported to be based was not in support 
of the eeaclusion therein arrived at, they differed from  the decision

(3) (1887) i: i<. H. 14 Cftlc 449, .(2); (1880) 7 L. E. 323;
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itt question and 'held as I  liave mentioned. Tlie same 
questiott came iip before a Full Bt'neli in the ease of B f iJ N«‘th —
Taeari x. Sfao Sfihoij Bhaynt ^̂ 1). Tiiere the property was Mdhcjj
deseribed j n  the boud as hearing a eeitain towjee iiuuiber *'
p ay in g  certain jum m a and as ly in g  within the iu iisd ietion  o f  
Ci^rtsiia K otw ali, a ib-disti’iet Bliagalpore. That de.-:eiiption was 
found to be erroueoa-;, the property in reality  lieing Hitiiatod in  
tlie sub -district o f Baubira, where the documont onght to  hav« 
lea n  registered. Instead of being registered there it was regis
tered by the Sub-Registrar of Bliagalpore, n'ho esert-ised and 
performed the powers o£ tiie llegistrar of Bliagalpore, to isiioai 
also the S'ub-Rogistrar o f  Baiikiira w as subordinate. la  that 
casatdlihe Judges agreed in holding that legistratioa made in 
contraTtsntioa oi‘ the provisions o£ the Hegistration At-t ivould 
be invalid. Petlieram <J. J. alone was of opiiiiou that, inaismiieli as 
the document had bpen registered b y  the Sub-Eegistrar o f 
Bhagalporo, who exercised and pei-lormed the duties of tlie 
Eegiatrar of Bh'igalpoi'e and to whom the Sab-Iiegistrar of 
Bankura %vas suboxdiiiates the want of Juiisdietioa in that 
partioulax ease might be regarded as removed, .but the words of 
Petheram C.J. in dealiag with the geixei’al question are important.
H e says at page, 56/5, I. L . II. 18 Gale.—-‘ *I woahi reply to the 
questioa referxed, that, if the office in which the registiatioa was 
efleoted was, not an office constituted for the xegistralioa , of 
doenments relating to propeity in. the area within which f ie  
properf^y to which the doeuiaeat in. qaestion related is sitasted, 
no registration has been eJfwted within the provisions of the A et/ ’
Mr. Jmtice Pigot also said : “  It appears to m© that faJte ; 
deseription or an iiicomplete desciiptioa of: the;|)rop«d;y;in, respact ,■ 
of matteis which . from their natxire it lies upon, the paity, 
registering the dofjument to state being aspecialiy ■within Ms 
knowla%e, nwist invalidate the legistration, if it hsstteh aa to 
render the description of the property insufficient to identify it,**

T^Tiatever might have, been the view expressed in. S m k e f'■'
S i i h o i j y .  I l u r d e t /  M i r a i n  S a M  ( 2 ) .  m i  S a m  C m m i r  S e n Z ’Vf. 'i C i o d m ^ '

N em s  (8)y it is, quite eiear from the Full Beaeh decisioa i n ,

. a )  (1891) I . L, E. 18■Csla-,556 , {2} (IB n )  5 C. L. ffi. 194.
'(3) "(1880) 7C .L .,R ,'.22S . ',
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190 2 Baij Nath Tewari v. Bheo SaJwy Bliagut (1) and the decision of
Mitter and Beverley JJ. in Beni Madhab Mitter v. Khath' Mondut 

Ch^tSSbe legal effect wMcIl learned counsel for tlie plaintiff '
r. wish.es me to attacli to the registration endorsement b y  tlie

^ATH Eegistrar cannot be given, unless the registration was effected in
0HO3AL. accordance with the la w ; in  other words, by  an officer who had

jurisdiction to register the document. The decision of this matter 
depends upon the question of fact, whether there was that property 
within the area of the Sealdah Registration Office so as to give 
Jurisdiction to the Sub-Eegistrar of Sealdah.

The plaintifi has produced a document which purports to be a 
conveyance or deed of sale in respect o f one cottah and four 
ehittaoks o f land b y  one Narain Chunder D esm xih  to Bhoot 
Nath Grhosal, the defendant, and this is the property which is 
included in  the bond upon which the suit is brought, and it is 
upon the basis o£ this property that it was registered in  the
Sealdah Sub-Begistration Office. There is no other evidence 
besides thk deed of sale which bears date some time in  Septeinber 
1896 to show that there was this property belonging to the 
defendant in. that locality. The defendant has sworn that he has 
no property N o. 251-2, Upper Circular Road, which ie the number 
given in the deed o f sale. A  clerk from  the Municipal Office has 
been called^ who also swears that in the books o f the Municipality 
there is no property bearing N o. 251-2 in Upper Cir,cular E oa d : 
he also swears that had there been any such property it would 
have appeared in his books.

The defendant has also called a man o f the name o f Annoda 
Prasad GFhose, the manager o f  one Babu Baman Das M ookerjee, 
who states that he has known N o. 251^ Upper Circular Eoad, for 
the last five or six years, that he can give its boundaries, and that 
there is no such property as N o. 251-2 there. In  cross-examina
tion he stated “  m y master’s dwelling-house is 97, Baranassy 
(Shose’a Street. Narain Chunder Desmookh does not claim any 
property in Upper Circular Eoad. H e has told  me so.”

I t  w ill be noticed that by the deed of sale Narain Ohunder 
Uesijiukh purported to seE out of his property only one cottah

66 2  t h e  IWDIAK LAW SEPORTS. [VOL. XXIX.

(1) (1891) I, L. R, 18 Calc. 566. .(2) (1887) I. L. B. 1-i Crtc. 449.



and four chittacks, thus leaving tlie remainder in his own posses- 190 2 

sion, and, if the statement of Annoda Prasad Ghose be true, then 
Narain Ohunder Desmukh had no property in  Upper Circular MoHtrw
Koad at all. Therefore, although the deed of sale put in by the 
plaintifE, which it is said was received by Nobin Ohunder 
Gangooly from the defendant himself, is a piece of evidence 
regarding the existence of the "property, that evidence is in my 
opinion not conclusive and has been rebutted by the evidence 
given on the part of the defendant.

Over and above that, the signature of Narain Ohunder 
Desmukh on the deed of sale of one cottah and four chittacks is 
not beyond suspicion.

Considering the age of the defendant and the date which the 
locument bears, it does seem strange that he should have been 
buying this property in 1896.

On the whole, therefore, I  am not satisfied that there was 
any such property as N o. 251-2 belonging to the defendant 
within the jurisdiction of the Sub-Registrar of Sealdah so as 
to give hiTTi under s. 28 of the Registration A ct jurisdiction 
to register the document.

I f  I  am right in that conclusion, it follows that the document 
cannot take effect as a mortgage deed; but, as it is registered, 
although the suit has been brought more than three years after 
the date of execution, the claim is not barred as was contended 
for by the defendant’s counsel.

I  therefore make a decree in favour of the plaintifE on the 
bond for the entire amount secured by it, Rs. .1,000, with interest 
at the contract rate.

Considering the facts of the case I  am justified in giving 
interest at the same rate during the pendency of the suit.
Interest on decree at 6 per cent.
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Attorney for the plaintifE: M. M . Chatterjee. 

Attorney for the defendant: S. D. Banerjee.


